We report on a record broad 3-dB bandwidth of 14 nm (~1.8 THz around 1532 nm) optical frequency comb generated from a passively mode-locked quantum-well (QW) laser in the form of photonic integrated circuits through an InP generic photonic integration technology platform. This 21.5-GHz colliding-pulse mode-locked laser cavity is defined by two on-chip reflectors incorporating intracavity phase modulators followed by an out-of-cavity SOA as booster. Under certain operating conditions, an ultra-wide spectral bandwidth is achieved along with an autocorrelation trace confirming the mode locking nature exhibiting a pulse width of 0.35 ps. The beat note RF spectrum has a linewidth of sub-MHz and 35-dB SNR.
INTRODUCTION
Integrated passively mode-locked semiconductor lasers are robust and compact sources for generating coherent optical frequency combs which are of great interests in communications, metrology, spectroscopy and millimeter wave/terahertz (mmW/THz) generation [1] [2] [3] . Unlike other optical frequency comb generation techniques, it does not require any external RF source or optical pump.
A passively mode-locked laser is usually a two-section structure, composed of a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) as gain section and a saturable absorber (SA) in a Fabry-Pérot cavity [4] [5] [6] . Alternatively, a passively mode-locked laser can be designed in such a way that SAs are placed at some certain positions within the resonator to support two or more pulses meeting in the absorbers that is the colliding-pulse mode locking scheme [7] [8] [9] [10] .
When developed in active-passive integration, passive waveguides and components, namely multimode interference couplers/reflectors (MMIs/MIRs), electro-optic phase modulators (EOPMs) are enabled to bring in more functionalities and design freedom to the photonic integrated circuits (PICs) [11] . As the SOA and SA lengths play an important role in determining the performance quality of mode-locked laser, the use of passive waveguides reduces the self-phase modulation in active medium [12, 13] . Using MMIs and curved waveguides, mode-locked lasers in ring geometry are feasible [14, 15] . MIRs allow the on-chip Fabry-Pérot cavity [16] , signal acquisition and post-stage processing [17] . In [18] [19] [20] it was shown that by introducing EOPM-based intracavity gain flattening filter, the optical bandwidth, which is the key characteristic of a comb, can be significantly improved.
Recent studies on the bandwidth of comb generated from a passively mode-locked semiconductor laser have shown that the performance of quantum-dash (Q-dash) and quantum-dot (QD) active regions is superior to that of quantum-well (QW) [21, 22] . A QD-based passively mode-locked laser with a 12-nm 3-dB optical bandwidth was presented in [23] . A frequency comb of more than 16 nm was demonstrated from a Q-dash laser in [24] . In [25] a 3-dB optical bandwidth of 11.5 nm was reached with a 20-GHz ring passively mode-locked laser, which was a record value for QW. In [26] , the same group proposed another design using the same technology to generate a wide comb with 42-nm 20-dB bandwidth.
In this paper, we present an integrated mode-locked quantum-well laser developed through a generic InP photonic integration platform with a new record bandwidth of 14 nm that is comparably wider than passively mode-locked QDbased laser. The proposed design is a colliding-pulse mode-locked laser, comprising a saturable absorber (SA), gain sections (SOA), passive waveguide and multimode interference reflectors (MIR) in a symmetric arrangement. New features that we have included in this device are symmetrically positioned intracavity phase modulators (EOPM) and out-of-cavity SOA. Using MIR mirrors allows to access the optical outputs on chip, enabling further functionalities on the signal, as amplification though the out-of-cavity SOA. The device is demonstrated to generate an extremely broad optical spectrum, that constitutes an optical frequency comb. The phase locking of modes is agreed with the autocorrelation trace, showing ultrafast pulses. The optical comb has a record 3-dB bandwidth of 14 nm (1.8 THz), even wider than that of QD-based passively mode-locked laser. Fig. 1(a) depicts the proposed PIC layout and Fig. 1(b) presents the dimension table. This PIC was developed through a generic approach and fabricated within a multi-project wafer (MPW) run by SMART Photonics [27] . The process design kit (PDK) provides a selection of predefined optoelectronic components as parametric building blocks [28] . The PIC presented in Fig. 1(a) is composed of a saturable absorbor (SA), semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA), electro-optic phase modulators (EOPM), multimode interference reflectors (MIR) and straight/bent passive waveguides in a symmetric geometry with respect to the SA. This symmetry configuration assures operation in colliding-pulse mode locking regime [29] , and the total cavity length defined by MIRs is 3.78 mm corresponding to a repetition rate of about 21.5 GHz. This 30-μm SA is surround by two 400-μm SOAs with two 1200-μm-long EOPMs on both sides. Between active components isolations were placed to avoid unwanted current flows. Transitions were inserted between deeply etched and shallowly etched waveguides. The two MIRs have 50% reflectivity and 50% transmissivity on two ports. In both MIRs, one port connects to the active components and form a linear resonant cavity. The other port either sends out the pulse train directly to the facet edge through the left 7° angled waveguide (OUT1) or to the other 7° angled waveguide (OUT2) via the 400-μm booster amplifier (SOA3). The deeply etched waveguides have a width of 1.5 μm and a radius of 100 μm. A metal pad for electrical contact was placed and routed to each active component. For electrically driving the PIC, the metal pads of PIC were wire-bonded to printed circuit board as the photo shown in Fig. 2 . A block diagram of experimental setup is presented where the PIC were biased with voltage sources (Agilent E3634A Power Supplies) and current sources (Thorlabs PRO8000 LD Controller), denoted as Veopm1,2 (for EOPM1 and EOPM2), Vsa, and Isoa1,2,3 (for SOA1, SOA2, and SOA3), respectively. The PIC was mounted on a copper chuck controlled at 16°C with Thorlabs PRO8000 TEC Controller. The optical output signal from OUT2 was coupled to an Oz Optics lensed fiber. The collected optical signal was diagnosed on power meter (PM), Yokogawa AQ6370B optical spectrum analyzer (OSA), APE PulseCheck autocorrelator (AC) and Anritsu MS2668C electrical spectrum analyzer (ESA). We used Amonics EDFA (erbium-doped fiber amplifier) to pump the power up to 10 dBm and a polarization controller (PC) prior to the autocorrelator. For the electrical beat tone measurement, Nortel EDFA with 10 dBm output power and u 2 t photodiode (PD) with 40 GHz bandwidth were employed. 
DEVICE DESCRIPTION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The frequency comb generated from the PIC is demonstrated in Fig. 3 with a resolution bandwidth of 0.02 nm. It exhibits an extremely broad spectrum with maximum level at 1537.44 nm, -32 dBm/res and the spectral width at 3-dB level is 14 nm. Within the 3-dB bandwidth, it covers 83 comb teeth and the mode spacing is about 0.172 nm corresponding to 21.5 GHz. However, the profile of spectrum is neither perfectly smooth nor symmetric. Three plateaus can be observed at around 1525.7 nm, 1530.2 nm and 1535.8 nm. Also, the side mode suppression ratio is 8 dB which is relatively weak as the highest suppressed modes are approximately at -40 dBm/res. Further investigation on the spectrum shape improvement and optimized operating condition are required. The wide bandwidth leads to a very short temporal trace, as will be demonstrated in the next section. In Fig. 4 , at the same operating condition the autocorrelation (AC) trace is shown where a pulse appears at the midpoint of time delay span. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of AC trace is 0.61 ps. The FWHM of pulse assuming a sech2 shape is 0.35 ps. Please note the pulse is standing on a pedestal. It may be attributed to the complicated intensities with slowly varying envelopes and the non-zero DC component amplified by SOA3 [30, 31] . 
CONCLUSION
We have presented a record broad band (14 nm ~1.8 THz at 3-dB level) optical frequency comb generated from a passively mode-locked quantum-well (QW) laser. This 21.5-GHz colliding-pulse mode-locked laser with intracavity phase modulators was developed in an InP generic photonic integration technology platform. Under certain operating conditions, ultra-wide spectral bandwidth comb generation is demonstrated. However, the spectrum profile may be further optimized. 
